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Clackamas Community College
Local Contracts Review Board and Regular Session of the Board of Education
Bill Brod Community Center, Room 127
MINUTES, June 26, 2013
LOCAL CONTRACTS REVIEW BOARD
CALL TO ORDER
Ron Adams called the Local Contracts Review Board meeting of the Clackamas Community College
Board of Education to order at 5:30 PM on Wednesday, June 26 2013 in the Bill Brod Community Center
at Clackamas Community College, Room 127.
ROLL CALL
Declaration of a quorum: Board members present were: Chair Ron Adams, Judy Ervin, Jean Bidstrup, and
Richard Oathes, and Jane Reid. Greg Chaimov - excused.
Also in attendance: President Joanne Truesdell, Vice President Courtney Wilton. Others attending were
Full-time Faculty Association President Steve Beining, Part Time Faculty Association Vice President
Jennifer Rueda, Classified President Tamera Davis, and ASG President-elect Eric Breton. Staff in
attendance: Dean of College Advancement Shelly Parini; Dean of Curriculum, Planning, and Research
Steffen Moller; Dean of Campus Service Bob Cochran; and Sean Pollack (recorder). Also present:
Foundation Director Greg Fitzgerald, and Foundation Board Members Scott Hammersly, Pam Bloom, and
Frank Cutsforth.
REVISION OF THE COLLEGE RULES FOR DISPOSAL OF SURPLUS PROPERTY - 2nd Reading
Director of Business Services Chris Robuck presented to the Local Contracts Review Board a proposed
revision to the Community College Rules of Procurement (CCRP) for Surplus Property. The college is
discontinuing the Drivers’ Education program, and several local governments have expressed interest in
acquiring the college’s vehicles used in that program. Selling the vehicles to the districts serves the
public by creating a seamless transition.

The Community College Rules of Procurement (CCRP) for disposal of surplus property are intended to
ensure that the College avoids favoritism when disposing of items made available to the general public,
and receives appropriate value in all sales. To achieve the latter objective, our current rules require
sales be advertised.
Motion/Second. Approved unanimously among those present.
ADJOURNMENT
Chair Adams adjourned the Local Contracts Review Board Session at 5:40 PM
WORK SESSION
CALL TO ORDER
Chair Adams called the work session of the Clackamas Community College Board of Education to order
at 5:40 PM on Wednesday, June 26, 2013 in the Bill Brod Community Center at Clackamas Community
College, Room 127.
Employer Support for the Guard and Reserve (EGSR) Freedom Award
Maj. Gen. Dan Hitchcock (ret.) of the US Army Reserve attended the Board of Education June meeting to
honor the contribution that CCC has made to military families. CCC was named a semi-finalist for the
Secretary of Defense Freedom Award, which recognizes employers who support their employees who
serve in the Guard and Reserves. CCC is a national model for being a military friendly campus for its VET
(Veterans Education and Training) Center.
CCC is a runner-up for the award out of 3200 applications. Only 15 employers nationwide were selected
to receive the award.
CCC Foundation Report
Foundation Executive Director Greg Fitzgerald and Board Members Bloom, Cutsforth, and Hammersly
reported to the Board of Education on Foundation Activities for 2013-13.
Revenue for the year was over $3M, with over $1.7M in investment income, and nearly $850K in
contributions.
The Foundation disbursed more than $500K in scholarships and nearly $22K in other direct aid to
students. More than $700K in cash awards and donated equipment were also distributed.
Foundation endowments have reached $14M in total assets, with several new scholarships endowed.
Director Fitzgerald and the other Foundation Board members reported on their new technology
initiatives that have created efficiencies allowing for sizable increases in scholarship applications
processed and awarded.
President Truesdell expressed her thanks for the Foundation and its Board, many of whom went to
Salem to defend our capital construction projects. The money from the state leverages further

contributions, and the Legislature remembers how committed the Foundation is to raising money for
these projects. Ron Adams also emphasized his appreciation for the Foundation and its Board.
ADJOURNMENT
The Work Session was adjourned at 6:40PM.
REGULAR SESSION
CALL TO ORDER
Chair Ron Adams called the Regular Session of the Board of Education to order.
ROLL CALL
Declaration of a quorum: Board members present were: Chair Ron Adams, Vice Chair Judy Ervin, Jane
Reid, Chris Groener, Jean Bidstrup, and Richard Oathes. Greg Chaimov -- excused.
COMMENTS FROM CITIZENS
There were no comments from citizens.
CONSENT AGENDA
Items for Consideration:
A. Minutes (Work, Regular, and Executive Sessions) 05.08.13
B. Monthly Financial Report - Wilton/Robuck
C. Personnel Action Report - Wilton/Edwards

[06.26.13-a]
[06.26.13-b1,2]
[06.26.13-c]

M/S— Approval of Consent Agenda items A-C. Items A-C passed unanimously among those present
Chair Adams raised a question about general fund financial report, on p. 15. He noted a correction:
there should be 17% of the fiscal year remaining, not 83%. The correction was noted and will be made to
the record. Item B approved and passed unanimously.
PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Our Commencement celebration was a success. The President was thankful for results of the discussion
with co-chairs in successfully defending our capital construction projects on June 17. Our Harmony
Phase II project needed reauthorization; the other capital construction projects on the list had match in
hand because of a bond passed in 2008. The President had to speak to the Legislative Finance Office in
order to gain their sympathy. By end of day, Ways and Means was on board with both of our projects.
Chair Adams asked whether Chief Education Officer Rudy Crew's imminent departure has any impact on
our Achievement Compact, or Outcomes Based funding. Much of what is in the Compact is what we
ought to be knowing anyway. One hopes we don't lose the emphasis on data even when Dr. Crew
leaves.

President Truesdell noted that the question will shift to which outcomes metric initiative will be our
main focus: the achievement compact? The Regional Compact? Or Outcomes Based Funding? The
President’s sense is that outcomes based funding is here to stay, as well as the reporting structures that
are now in place.
HB 2305 was passed in the House: if corporate kicker kicks, then that money goes to the community
college support fund. The college will be thanking house members and encouraging our senators to vote
yes. Our legislators seem favorable. According to OCCA, this could mean anywhere from $2M to $20M
for community Colleges.
NEW BUSINESS -- FIRST READING
Auxiliary Enterprises
Business Director Chris Robuck presented a new proposed Board policy on Auxiliary Enterprises. These
Enterprises are quasi-business operations that run within the college and sometimes generate revenue
from the general public. The Bookstore is one example. Where does the revenue from these enterprises
go? Our recent accreditation report identified the need to define the relationship between businesstype activities and the general fund.
The general fund will not subsidize Auxiliary Enterprises; these auxiliary services will charge fees to
cover their direct and ancillary costs.
A Board member asked whether Athletics is an example of auxiliary enterprises. Ms. Robuck advised the
Board that state law does not allow CCC to charge money for our athletic events. Unless there are
substantive changes, this policy will be part of next month’s consent agenda and coded by OSBA.
Mother Friendly Workplace Policy
Human Resources Dean Marsha Edwards presented an update to Board Policy GBDA. The changes
reflect recent amendments to statutory language. Unless there are substantive changes, this policy
change will be part of next month’s consent agenda.
HEARING ON THE 2013-14 BUDGET
Supplemental Budget for 2012-13
Vice President Courtney Wilton presented supplemental budget amendment for 2012-13. This update to
the current budget sets aside another year's worth of payment for Harmony debt from the general fund
balance.
M/S passed unanimously among those present.
The Board entertained three separate motions by Courtney Wilton, Vice President for College Services:
1) Adopt the 13-14 Budget

2) Make appropriations for 2013-14
3) Impose and categorize taxes for 2013-14
There were no public comments on the budget at the Board meeting.
The Budget presented was that passed by the Budget Committee on May 8, 2013.
M/S to Adopt the FY 2013-14 Budget in the total amount of $130,027,000.
Passed unanimously among those present.
M/S to appropriate funds for FY 2013-14
In response to a Board Member question, Vice President Wilton explained that appropriations are made
by category at this point, not by department.
Passed unanimously among those present.
M/S to categorize and impose taxes within the district at the rate of $.5582 per $1000 of assessed value
for permanent tax rate, and in the amount of $4,332,275 for debt service on general obligation bonds.
Passed unanimously among those present.
OTHER NEW BUSINESS
Achievement Compact for 2013-14
President Truesdell presented the 2013-14 Achievement Compact for final approval by the Board of
Education. The Transmittal Letter and explanation prepended to the Compact serve as a public record of
the process of developing the Compact.
Chair Adams noted that other colleges aim low for their targets. OEIB tells them to re-examine. Our high
target standards set us up for success when Outcomes Based Funding is implemented.
M/S to approve the 2013-14 Achievement Compact.
Passed unanimously among those present.
Bond Proceed Reimbursement Resolution
The proposed resolution allows the College to reimburse itself from general obligation bond funds for
expenses (up to $3M) incurred before the passage of a future bond.
Chair Adams inquired why it was set at a maximum of $3M. Vice President Wilton said the amount
chosen was an upper limit, but is not set in stone.
M/S to adopt the Resolution as written - passed unanimously among those present.

Approval of Phase II of the Opsis Architecture Strategic Facility Assessment (SFA)
In May the Board of Education approved entering into negotiations with Opsis to for the SFA. The scope
of work has been written and the contract will be in an amount not to exceed $128,000, which includes
a $20,000 contingency.
As part of the contract, Opsis will conduct interviews and focus groups with faculty and staff to gather
data on community interest and perceptions of the College’s facilities needs.
M/S to approve College to enter into a contract with Opsis for the Strategic Facilities Assessment for an
amount not to exceed $128,000. Approved unanimously among those present.
Before the vote on the motion was taken by the Board, Kirk Pearson, Director of Plant Operations, was
honored for his twenty six years of service to the College and congratulated for his upcoming
retirement. He offered his thanks to the Board for all the support over the years.
Several Board members individually thanked Kirk for his service.
Motion passed unanimously.
Renewal of contract with Ellucian for administrative software services for 2013-14
Dean of IT Kim Carey presented a motion to renew the College’s contract with Ellucian for its
administrative software package. The proposed contract for $384,380 includes Student and Academic
Records, Recruitment, Admissions and Curriculum; Campus Organizations; the Portal, and several other
administrative systems across campus.
Ellucian also provides services such as web, Moodle, and Datatel integration.
M/S to approve renewal of Ellucian annual software and services agreement for 2013-14
Member Bidstrup asked how much of the software we pay for is being used. Carey replied that we use
approximately 75-80% of the required and optional modules. Some modules we do not use extensively
are required by the license. We have a commitment to continuous learning. Some licenses are required;
we have dropped other modules that are optional.
Dean Carey reported on the College’s use of CROA, a reporting and analytics software: it has been a
challenge to implement. President Truesdell noted that we closely examine usage levels of software.
CROA went through an extensive user analysis with many faculty and staff.
Vice President Wilton noted that now that we have an Institutional Research and Reporting
Department, we may have less need of software like CROA.
Motion passed unanimously among those present.

College Bid Award: Schedule Printing and Mailing for 2013-14
Dean of Advancement Shelly Parini presented information on the bids received to print and mail the
College’s course schedule.
Signature graphics was the lowest bid at $111,434.80, with a 10% contingency.
M/S to approve the award of printing and mailing contract for the 2013-14 Schedule of Classes to
Signature Graphics in an amount not to exceed $128,578.
A Board Member asked how many schedules are distributed: Dean Parini replied that 128,000 per term
to district area households, except PO boxes. We also contract for retrieval and recycling.
Passed unanimously among those present.
New Faculty Hires
Dean of Arts and Sciences Bill Briare presented four separate motions to approve new faculty hires to
begin fall term 2013. The new faculty were not present but will be introduced to the Board at the
October meeting.
1. Lars Campbell, Music. M/S passed unanimously among those present.
2. Beverly Forney, Business Technology. M/S passed unanimously among those present.
3. Kathleen Hollingsworth, Vocal Music. M/S passed unanimously among those present.
In response to Board Member questions, Dean Briare noted that there are 30-40 students in
choir; 18-20 in jazz vocal.
4. Chris Konieczka, Horticulture and Urban agriculture. M/S passed unanimously among those
present.
New administrative Hire
Dean of Curriculum, Planning, and Research Steffen Moller introduced Larry Cheyne, who will join CCC
as its new Director of the Office of Education Partnerships. Mr. Cheyne was most recently an education
specialist at the Oregon Department of Community Colleges and Workforce Development, and formerly
principal at Linkville Academy. At CCWD he led the design and implementation of dual credit programs
for community colleges and four year institutions.
Larry Cheyne has a long history with community colleges around the state, and strong connections to
the Oregon University System.
Motion/Second, passed unanimously among those present.

BOARD OPERATIONS
Future board agenda items
●

Swearing in of Board Members, Reappointment of Budget Committee.

●

Campus Safety Presentation

●

CASE grant evaluator report

●

High School Visits

Recognition of Outgoing Ex-Officio Board Representatives and Staff
Outgoing Classified Staff Association President Tamera Davis and Outgoing Full Time Faculty Association
President Steve Beining were given awards for their service on the Board of Education, and each
received thanks from Board members.
Board Chair Ron Adams asked Dean of the Harmony Campus Theresa Tuffli about the changes pending
in the College’s extended education services.
Drivers Education has been discontinued -- we were a middle man between ODOT and our other
partners. CCC was losing market share and could no longer compete -- they will continue -- Oregon City
and Gladstone, and Canby have purchased our cars and will be starting their own programs.
Chair Adams and other Board members offered their personal congratulations to Dean Tuffli for her
many years of service and on her upcoming retirement.
REPORTS
Steve Beining, Full Time Faculty Association President
Mr. Beining reflected on his service as Faculty Association President and an ex-officio representative to
the Board of Education, noting it was hard work, and a learning experience. Incoming President Paul
Wanner will be joining the Board as a representative.
As a member of the Full Time Faculty Bargaining Team, Mr. Beining read the following statement.
For the first time in 30 years, the full-time faculty contract will expire before a new contract has
been negotiated. The current contract is the result of decades of successful negotiations and
represents a longstanding commitment to the faculty’s central role in the values and caretaking
of this institution. The faculty truly appreciates the Board’s mission and the board policy of
shared governance, and we look forward to maintaining this cherished relationship with the
Board. We also appreciate the ABT chair for asking us to provide a statement that helps tell our
story to the board.

In the spirit of good faith and respect for this relationship, the FTF bargaining team has prepared
and shared a statement with the Administrative bargaining team Chair that provides a more
detailed picture of our position. We expect you will hear about this in executive session.
Thank you for this opportunity.
Jennifer Rueda, Part Time Faculty Association President
Both Ms. Rueda and Douglas Watson (vice president) won re-election to their respective offices. Ms.
Rueda thanked the Board for its support for her and for part time faculty.
Tamera Davis, Classified Staff Association President
Ms. Davis offered thanks for the experience as CSAP - NEA Leaders for Tomorrow program. Gail
Rasmussen let Oregon be a pilot group program. Ms. Davis will be leaving the Board after two and a half
years. Mary Collins will be taking over with optimism. Classified staff put a lot of time and effort into the
recent graduation.
Erick Breton, Associated Student Government President-Elect
Mr. Breton offered thanks on behalf of outgoing president Diana Muresan to the Board, and expressed
high expectations for the coming school year.
Judith Ervin, OCCA Past President
Sine Die is coming up on July 3, but appears that they will not make the deadline. $450M community
college appropriation has been passed by the House; Senate is pending. The Governor has indicated he
will sign.
There is a possible PERS/revenue deal in the works – HB 2305. The Senate votes tomorrow.
OEIB structure is still under discussion. Republicans may not be in favor of reform; will CCWD be under
direction of OEIB, or HECC? There is a competing bill to leave community colleges under the State Board
of Education. SB 270 gives UO and PSU their own boards. Commissioner Camille Preus has resigned
from CCWD and will be moving to Blue Mountain Community College as President. Gerald Hamilton will
become interim commissioner of CCWD.
Rudy Crew will become president of Medgar Evers College in Brooklyn, after serving one year as Chief
Education Officer. The Governor will appoint an interim Chief Education Officer by July 13.
President’s Report
The President reported on her activities on the Board of the North Clackamas Chamber of Commerce,
and noted that the Chuck Clemans Memorial Garden will open on June 27. She added her thanks to
Steve Beining and Tamera Davis and welcomed Mary Collins as incoming Classified Staff Association
President.

Board Chair Ron Adams
Chair Adams apologized that he missed CCC’s graduation for family commitments -- the first time in
many years.
Member Jean Bidstrup
Member Bidstrup offered her thanks and congratulations to Judy Ervin for her work as OCCA President.
ADJOURNMENT
Chair Adams declared the Board of Education adjourned at 7:59 PM.

